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PRESIDENT AND SFC SENIOR LEADERSHIP 
 BRIEFING INSTRUCTIONS & PROVIDING STAFF SUPPORT  

 

Briefing Overview: 
 

Briefing documents provide necessary information to senior leadership so that they are aware of key issues 
regarding the event and guests. Events that include the President Miguel, or other cabinet members should 
have a senior staff person in attendance to provide support and maximize the benefits of their attendance. The 
meeting/event host is responsible for submitting an accurate briefing on time. Please follow the 
instructions below and utilize the Chicago Manual of Style. 
 
Briefing Instructions: 
 

 Some divisions on campus have specific individuals who coordinate briefings on the President’s behalf.  For 
those two divisions, please submit briefing documents to: 
o External Affairs-sponsored Events  Name 
o Strategic Communications-sponsored Events  Name 

 Please submit briefing 10 business days prior to the event.   

 The Briefing Template is a Word document (table format) so it can be customized as needed for unique 
events or meetings.  In order to maintain consistency for recipients, please do not alter the format of the 
document, including font (Arial 11 pt.), spacing, and order of pre-existing fields. All documents included as a 
part of the briefing should also be consistent with this format, font and spacing.  

 Attach/insert all applicable items:  

o Meetings: names of all attendees; research profiles; table seating (if applicable).  
o Events: brief bios for guests seated with the President/President’s Cabinet and select guests that you 

would like him to meet; table seating; printed or electronic invitations; guest list (alphabetical by last 
name, SFC affiliation, and total guest count at the bottom). Final guest list, bios, and table seating are 
due 3 business days before the event. 

 Briefings should address the following questions: 
o Why is the President/Cabinet Member meeting with this group at this time? 
o How can this meeting/event advance current strategy? 
o What can the President/Cabinet Member say to the group to reinforce this strategy? 
o What other context or details can you provide to help inform the President/Cabinet member 

preparation and approach to the meeting? 
 

Recording Remarks: Permission from (WHO WOULD THIS BE AT SFC?) is required before any remarks by 
President Miguel and/or other Senior Leadership can be recorded or otherwise shared. 
 
Event Photography: The name and contact information of your official event photographer, along with copies 
of all event photographs of President Miguel, and/or Other Senior Leadership, must be submitted to (WHO 
WOULD THIS BE AT SFC? within 7 business days of the event. If a photograph featuring them will appear in 
promotional materials, such as a website or post-event email communication, subsequent approval through the 
Marketing Department is required. 
 
Staff support for the President/Other Senior Leadership typically includes, but is not limited to: 
 Providing transportation to and from the event or meeting, if requested. 
 Meeting the President or Cabinet Member upon arrival. 
 Answering questions and providing any briefing updates as needed.  
 Providing introductions to key guests and facilitating circulation among attendees. 

https://ucla.box.com/v/ucla-editorial-style-2020
mailto:tricial@stratcomm.ucla.edu
https://ucla.box.com/s/l0rm8nlu0owjiy3mcsci8ynv4p35fa1j
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 At sit-down meals, being available (although you may not necessarily be seated at the President/Cabinet 
Member table to make introductions to table guests he has not met. 

 If scheduled to depart at a specific time, ensuring this can be done with ease and minimum disruption. 

[DEPARTMENT NAME] 
 

PREPARED BY: [Insert name and title] 
 

CONFIDENTIAL 
 

Briefing for 
[Name of Event] 

 
[Include all individuals calendared] 

President Miguel 
 

Date: [insert day of week, month, date, and year of event] 

Time: Event Time: Arrival Time: 

Location: [insert complete address and phone number if off campus] 

Staffing Liaison: [Name and Title] 

Cell #:  

Logistics:  [Include transportation details, fees associated, map, seating details etc. Include 
who and where the President/Cabinet Member will meet accompanying staff] 

Attire: [Black tie, Business, Business Casual, etc.] 

Role:  [Describe aspects of the briefing recipient’s role in bullet format] 

Attendees:  [Insert list of attendees in bullet format (if under 10 names), with SFC 
affiliation. For larger events, attach guest list, alphabetical by last name, 
with SFC affiliation, and total guest count at the bottom] 

 

Background & 
Ongoing 
Conversations: 
 

 

Meeting/Event 
Objectives: 
 

 [Identify the purpose of the meeting/event in bullet format] 
  

Message Points: 
 

 [List no more than three concise bullet points – if requested and approved 
ahead of time, complete remarks will be sent from President’s Office directly 
to the recipient] 
 

Desired 
Outcomes: 
 

 [List no more than three concise bullet points] 

Order of 
Activities: 

[Insert order of activities, program flow, or meeting agenda. If the 
President/Cabinet Member is speaking, make sure to indicate where the 
remarks will occur within the program, who will be introducing the 
President/Cabinet Member and, if possible, estimated durations and start times 
of each speech or presentation throughout the event] 
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Photography 
and/or Video 
Recording: 
 

[Insert name(s) and phone number(s)] Advance approval for photography and 
recording of an event is required from ______________. 

Attachments: 
[As applicable to your 
meeting or event] 

 Guest List to Date [If more than 10 guests] 

 Invitation 

 Invitation List 
 

 
Documents to be 
submitted by  
[Date will be 
inserted] 

 Final Guest List 

 Biographical Information 

 Links to relevant articles/information about speakers   

 Table Seating 
 

CC: [Insert additional recipients of the briefing, with titles] 

 


